This paper describes an NSF-funded study which explored the relationship between femaleresponsive exhibit designs and girls' engagement. Across three participating science centers, 906 museum visitors ages 8 to 13 were observed at 334 interactive physics, math, engineering, and perception exhibits. We measured girls' engagement based on whether they chose to use or return to the exhibits, opted to spend more time at them, or demonstrated deeper engagement behavior. Findings suggest that the design strategies identified in our previously developed Female-Responsive Design Framework can inform exhibit designs that better engage girls.
Appendix B. Full list of design attributes and their results.

In the final EDGE Design Attributes
The exhibit's look-and-feel is playful, whimsical, or humorous The exhibit's look-and-feel is homey, personal, homemade, or delicate 
Dropped due to: NOT STRONGLY POSITIVE for 2+ institutions, or 2+ engagement measures, or after controlling for institution and crowdedness
The exhibit has bright, prominent color in the interactives (part of combo)
The exhibit has bright, prominent color in the cabinetry (part of combo)
The exhibit has bright, prominent color in the label (part of combo) All interviewed girls (n = 3) report that the exhibit relates to their lives or interests Label asks at least one open-ended question
Dropped due to: REDUNDANT with other positively related attributes
Phenomenon can be experienced by 2 or more people at the same time Allows for more than one set of hands or bodies All interviewed girls (n = 3) report that there is something at the exhibit they have seen before
The exhibit is designed so one or more interactive elements is visible and understandable from a distance
The exhibit has some color in the interactives (but not bright or prominent) (part of combo)
The exhibit has some color in the cabinetry (but not bright or prominent) (part of combo)
The exhibit has some color in the label (but not bright or prominent) (part of combo)
Not enough to test (found at fewer than 50 exhibits)
Exhibit has a bench for two or more people (n = 10)
Label invites visitors to work together (n = 20)
Includes 2 or more required roles (n = 14)
Label invites visitors to compare with others (n=10)
Label recommends telling or showing others (n = 2)
Prior visitors' work is visible from afar (n = 17) Label imagery has an informal tone (n = 33)
Exhibit interaction involves using small motor skills (n = 36 without this attribute)
Exhibit topic has been related to shared male and female interests via prior research or evaluation (n = 22) 
